
Supporting Children

 Adventure in every step



Building on the very best of the MyWay walking 
frame, we are excited to introduce MyWay+, 
reimagined with a wide range of new features 
and accessories to suit every need. By allowing 
the MyWay+ to be tailored to each child’s 
individual needs, we have opened up even 
more possibilities for children to play, have fun 
and explore without limitations.

Early intervention is key to optimising a child’s 
potential and therefore we have resized our 
size 1 frame to better accommodate younger 
children’s body proportions and really give them 
the best opportunity to develop their physical, 
cognitive, emotional and social skills.

Scan with your camera to view 
the new MyWay+ in action

Emilia absolutely loves the freedom 
that her MyWay+ walker offers 

her and being able to join in with 
her siblings when they are playing 
together. The MyWay+ keeps all 

her joints and muscles mobile and 
gives her the best opportunities for 

movement and independence.
Emilia’s mum

MyWay+ continues to lead the way when it 
comes to opening a world of independence 
and exploration for children.

MyWay+ is an open frame walker which 
cleverly supports children in an upright 
position, improving stepping and 
maximising opportunities for exploration, 
interaction and participation.

A bespoke frame combined with a 
wraparound hoistable harness and a wide 
range of accessories, ensures the MyWay+ 
can be tailored to meet every need and 
ability.
 

Support To Go 
Your Own  Way

Introducing the
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Tailored Approach 
To Every Child
Available in 3 frames sizes with 6 colour-coded 
harnesses, MyWay+ brings individuality to the 
world of walking frames. Each frame comes with 
our robust new indoor/outdoor wheels ensuring 
there’s no limit to which path your little one 
can take. These sturdy wheels with *side-step 
technology come with anti-roll back, direction 
lock and variable resistance as standard creating 
that individual set-up to get everyone moving.

A wide range of accessories 
can be combined to create a 
bespoke frame, tailored to every 
child’s needs and abilities.

Learn about the 
MyWay+ accessories

Headrests (complex and standard) – to 
act as a prompt or offer more intimate 
occipital support.

User Handles (complex and standard) – 
multi-adjustable support for the upper 
limbs may aid stepping

Castors – Indoor and 
Outdoor (Robust, anti-roll 
back, direction lock (including 
*sideways lock), varied 
resistance) – to suit a child’s 
individual needs

Saddle drop – proximal support to help 
reduce hip adduction

Saddle (standard and slim) – to aid with 
transfers of provide additional off-
loading of lower limbs

Three options of frame size

Tailored fit from toddler to teen for 
frames and harnesses

Overall and fine height adjustment 
of the spine

Detachable and height adjustable 
adult handles – to enable parents or 
carers to safely push and steer the 
frame, particularly useful with the pedal 
accessory

Ankle guides – to guide lower limb 
movement away from scissoring or 
asymmetric stepping pattern

*Patent Pending - United Kingdom Application No 2302760.0

OPTIONS INCLUDE:
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Unique Corset 
Like Harness

• Hug-like effect increases sensory 
feedback, dampens involuntary 
movement and provides comfort, 
support and reassurance.

• Provides added core stability which 
in turn can improve lower limb 
movements and head control

• Hoistable harness encourages easier 
transitions in and out of the frame

The revolutionary corset-like harness on 
MyWay+ has been designed to provide 360° 
support to promote an optimal stepping pattern 
as well as being hoistable. By focusing on 
function and a more natural upright movement 
pattern, the MyWay+ provides all the support 
and reassurance children need to do things their 
way - from kicking a football or participating in 
playground games, to walking hand-in-hand 
with their siblings.

• Open, easy-access frame encourages 
interaction and participation, whether 
at home, in the playground or in the 
classroom.

• Newly developed indoor/outdoor castors 
enable children to be active in lots of 
different environments, encouraging 
children of all abilities to meet the 
recommended physical activity guidelines.

Open Frame 
Design 
Promoting freedom and independence are at 
the heart of MyWay+. That’s why we have a 
minimalist, open-frame design that provides 
support without restriction and opens up a 
world of possibilities.

Meet Tom

Meet Harry



Supporting 
Therapy Practice
Children with additional needs often have 
weaker muscles, especially around their hips, 
and this can impact on their gait, function 
and also hip joint development. The new 
*side-step function of the MyWay+, locks the 
wheels of the frame in a sideways position 
providing opportunity to target and strengthen 
hip abductor muscles whilst the child is fully 
supported in the frame.

Scan with your camera to see Willow’s fantastic 
improvement in hip muscle strength after using 
the *side-stepping function

Using the MyWay Pedal accessory enables 
children to target and strengthen their anti-
gravity muscles (calf, quads and gluteals) in 
an upright, weight-bearing position - unlike a 
trike which encourages a flexed position and 
overuse of the hip flexors and movement in 
a circular pattern. The MyWay Pedal provides 
a sensori-motor experience more similar to 
walking as it facilitates an elliptical movement 
pattern, whilst encouraging improved lower 
limb alignment and symmetry. It is suitable for 
children with GMFCS III to V and can be used 
as part of a child’s walking therapy programme 
or trialled as a precursor to stepping.

*Patent Pending - United Kingdom Application No 2302760.0

Learn about the 
MyWay Pedal



James Leckey Design Limited has made every effort to ensure that the information contained 
in this document is accurate and up to date. At the time of going to print, the information 
presented is accurate to the best of the company’s knowledge. James Leckey Design Limited 
however, cannot accept responsibility for changes to product information after going to print. 

Date of Preparation: March 2023

To arrange a product demonstration/assessment or for 
more information, please contact us:

There’s always more to MyWay+
Multi-functional castors, lightweight frame, prone, gross and fine height 
adjustment combine to help initiate stepping and control movement.

 Frame Size 1 2 3

 Age (approx.) 1-5 4-11 9-16

User Shoulder Height (to floor) (mm) 590-870 870-1190 1070-1490

User Saddle Height (inside leg) (mm) 240-410 400-610 550-810

Max. User Weight (kg) 25 50 80

Frame Weight (kg) 14 7.5 11

Upper Support Unit Weight (kg) Size 1 frame & upper support 

unit do not separate
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 Frame Width (mm) 570 670 720

Frame Length (mm) 840 930 1180

 Harness Size 1 2              3              4            5             6

 Age (approx.) 1-4 2-6 5-9 8-12 12-15 Up to 16

Waist at Navel Level (cm) 46-56 50-60 55-65 60-70 70-80 80-90

Max. User Weight (kg) 50 50 50 80 80 80

Colour Purple Green Blue Red Orange Grey


